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Giving and Receiving in Love and Service
You made the difference! The rummage sale experience was a light in the darkness for Unity Chapel. In all
directions, we found success. We offered the place for donors to release what they no longer wanted, and in
turn made this available to those who had use for the same. For our service, this connection, Unity Chapel
was rewarded with funds we can use to support our mission today. Here was a win-win setting.

Rev. Bill Heller

And that was but the start. I can’t say enough about those who served Unity Chapel by rolling this event
out. From simply their belief in our church, a large portion of our community came forward to bring our
rummage sale into fruition. This was service at its best!

The event was the greatest example of the relationship that exists and desires to make a difference amongst
all involved. Teamwork flowered naturally, addressing any challenges in a spirt of cooperation and support. A continued positive state of mind
was always expressed; cooperation, enthusiasm, generosity, friendship, organization; all thrived in this unfolding.
The rewards were many! Gratefully, we received over $2,400, and gratefully, we watched the community come together in love and Unity, and in
commitment. For those who served the event, this event was a true gift. In addition to what they gave of their time and talents, they received. At
the end of this day- they may have been exhausted, physically, but they were engaged spiritually! Their enthusiasm and their drive to bring forward the success is what we build our church on. Let that rejuvenation continue to feed you, for that is the Presence on which we build our
church.
For myself, the board, the congregation, all visitors, and all stake holders of Unity Valley Church, aka Unity Chapel, THANK YOU! Please ensure
you receive from us as you have given. For, this is the building and making of a church of Spirit, of Love, of Oneness, and of Unity!
Love Grows Here!

~ Rev. Bill Heller

Coming Alive at Unity Chapel!
We’ve got a Spring and Summer Season unrolling, and many ideas are arising as new opportunities. I’d like to list a number of
events to begin sparking your interest. Let us know of what ideas you have for the community.
Upcoming classes- In addition to the exciting classes identified by the “Teachers at Unity,” consider the following-

•

Metaphysical Romp continues- We’ve initiated our metaphysical romp classes, and will be offering these classes once a
month, on Sunday afternoons. Our next session will be Sunday, May 20th.

•

Absolute Abundance- Would you like to study further Unity’s teachings on prosperity, and applying these to your life? Rev.
Ken Daigle has developed a three-part series of classes to explore these and apply these principles in your lives. The first
part, the Introduction, is a five-week class, and will begin in June.

•

Finding yourself in Transition- This will be a book study group we will offer later in the Summer. It will be based on
Rev. Robert Brumet’s award winning material and is included in the curriculum at Unity’s school of ministry. How do you
cope with changes in your life, planned or unplanned? Can these be steps be part of your personal growth? Watch for more
information in August.

Summer Movie Matinees- Watch for news about movies we will be offering, most likely beginning in July. Make our church a
place to escape the summer heat while absorbing your self in movie classics or inspirational growth messages.
Labyrinth Sessions- With our Labyrinth restored, and with the setting we’re creating with the garden replanting, watch for
meditation and reflection events we will be establishing.
Your Mission Statement- Do you have a statement that reflects who you are, and what has meaning for you in your life.
Explore this with Rev. Bill, and discover the value of setting your compass direction, and pursuing your dreams.
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Soupstones is probably Unity Chapel’s oldest outreach
program, started back in either 2006 or 2007, as close
as I can remember. I was the minister’s assistant-office
manager at that time and we made the decision to cook
a dinner once a month for the residents of Valley
Restart once a month.
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The Hemet-San Jacinto Interfaith Council (IFC) enjoyed a
breakfast and panel presentation last month on April 7th, at
MSJC. Various presentations, ranging from a rabbi, a
Religious Science minister, a Baha’i member, a Catholic
nun, and to a Scientology video addressing the topic, “The
Creation in Relation to Religion and the Environment”
were given. After visiting the different faith organizations’
displays, we were all invited to a Native American closing
ceremony at the MSJC Peace Pole. A peaceful time was
held by all, including myself. I invite you to attend IFC
monthly meetings at the First Presbyterian Church on
Kimball Street the second Thursday of each month at
8:30am where you can learn of the other many faiths in our
valley and participate in their educational, and interesting,

We chose the first Tuesday of each month and that is
the schedule on which we still provide a wonderful
balanced meal: Chicken Tortilla Casserole, corn, mixed
green salad, jello and cookies. We also provide milk and
apple juice. The residents like our entrée because it is
meat-heavy and NOT a pasta dish, which I hear they
receive quite often. A local church provides the dinner
almost every night each month to the residents and
that is a service of which we should be proud!
If you’ve never volunteered to help prepare or serve the
meal, you might want to try it sometime. It is most
rewarding and quite enjoyable. Sometimes we have a
large group, 45-50, other times, only 30-35. We always
prepare the same amount, so leftovers are welcome for
the few people who eat lunch at the center. Since
individuals are allowed only 90 days to get their lives
re-directed, they don’t just hang out at the center.
Most people are gone during the days, job seeking or
training. I’ve met Veterans, as well as mothers raising
children. Anyone can fall on hard times and I am so
proud that our little church community has chosen to
support this homeless shelter.

programs.

~ Irene Barnhouse

It’s that time of year again! Teacher At Unity is back!

Starting this season off for TAU, is Rachel Forsyth. This is
Rachel’s second time teaching a class for TAU. Last season,
Rachel taught a class on “The Art of Storytelling: Humorous
Storytelling”. For this season, Rachel will be teaching “A
Storytelling Workshop: Healing Stories”. For this class, nor
prior experience is needed, and there is no pressure; a
supportive space is encouraged. As Rachel put it, this class will
You are all welcome to be a part of this simple, mean- be “just the fun of sharing our personal, firsthand experience to
ingful program. My valued team members, without uplift and inspire each other”. This class will be held on
Sunday, June 10th, 11:45am – 2pm. Cost is $15 per person.
whom we could not exist, are:
Bonnie Januszewski, Lynda Hartman, Kimirly Black, Coming in July, Kimirly Black returns to teach a second TAU
Edie Sweeten, Lew LaFave, Al Smith, Judy Bjorklund, for our Unity youth. After the success of the Edible Science for
Kids class, Kimirly will be teaching “Cooking Class for
Mary Jo Bradley, Kathleen Hamilton, and Jeff Barr.

Kids—Griddles”, on Sunday, July 22nd, 12pm—2pm in the
Fellowship Hall. Parental supervision will be required for
children. $15 per youth.

Any time you have a question, please see me.
In service,

Nancy Austin—Team Leader
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Hospitality Team
The Hospitality Team has hosted or collaborated with a couple one main ingredient, for the next two “General Fund”
of others on two fun events during the months of March and fundraisers. Sign-ups will have a separate section for dishes to
April.
avoid any food allergies in the Main Course, Side Dish, Salad,
and Dessert sections.
In March, the team collaborated with Rev. Bill, and had a food
booth at the Holistic Fair. This was an experimental event for We’ll be kicking off the month of May, with our Mother’s Day
us. Myself and the volunteers for this event had a blast. Keep- Potluck on May 13th. Our food item challenge will be
ing in mind that it was a Holistic Fair, we kept our menu to a Strawberries.
vegetarian options. The response to our menu was amazing!
On June 17th, our Father’s Day BBQ Potluck fundraiser food
Our annual Kids To Camp Easter Potluck fundraiser, kicked off item challenge will be, “If It Grills, It’s Good”. Veggies, meats,
the month of April, and we’re all settling into finally completing fruits…they all grill. There’s even some cool grilled dessert
our collaboration with the Spring Tea Team on our annual recipes out there.
Spring Tea that was held on April 28th. More detail can be
More information for this is available on the sign-up sheets, by
found in the special Spring Tea section of the newsletter.
calling the office, Mon. – Thurs., 9am – 1pm, or speak to Kimirly
For some time now, our team’s motto has been “A family that or one of the wonderful Hospitality ladies.
goes to church together, eats lunch together”. Our team has
~ Kimirly Black—Team Leader
been working on making this true for our Unity family. That’s
one of our favorite parts of the day! Sitting with each other
after service, having a meal, and catching up with one another.
We have also discovered that so many of those in our Unity
family are amazing cooks! We thought it would be fun to
challenge the creative cooks by having our menu themed with

Rummage turned to Riches
Congratulations and gratitude to all those involved in Unity Chapel’s very successful Rummage Sale. From those
who donated items, to those who helped set up, to those who cashiered, to those who monitored, to those who
cleaned up, to those who purchased---it was our Unity Chapel community working together and the results were
amazing. $2341.86 to date and still counting.
We owe a huge debt of appreciation to Eleanor Ruise who headed up and coordinated this fundraising event.
Under her modeled leadership, a dedicated and energy filled workforce materialized, making this a highly
successful endeavor that exceeded all expectations. Thank you to all.

~Mark Balys (Treasurer)

=
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SOCIAL MEDIA TEAM
The Social Media Team has been busy these last couple of months! Not only are we on Facebook, we are now on
the NextDoor app, ValleyHappenings.com, and SoundCloud!
The NextDoor app/website, is a neighborhood designed app that allows you to connect to people living and or
working in your neighborhood. There is community posting available for all sorts of things, like events.
NextDoor even sends emails about our upcoming events to other members of the app in our neighborhood.
Already we have benefited from being on NextDoor. Using it allowed us to reach people in our community,
directly around the church. Recently, with recent break-ins in the area, we’ve received messages from
concerned citizens witnessing suspicious activity near or on the chapel grounds. We were also able to get word
out about the added weekend to our Rummage Sale (which was a huge success, btw).
ValleyHappenings.com, is a community calendar website that focuses on Family Friendly events going on
throughout our valley. They also print and pass out their community calendars at events like; concerts at the
Historic Hemet Theater, and the Ramona Play. What an incredible way to let people know in our valley, of our
upcoming community events!
SoundCloud, is an app/website that allows us to upload our Sunday Service Lessons from Rev. Bill Heller and
makes it available to the public. Missed the last Sunday Lesson? No problem! Just go to soundcloud.com, or
download the app, search Unity Chapel, and you’ll find the 4 most recent Sunday Lessons.
The Social Media Team is always accepting pictures taken at any of our events. If you have a photo of you, or
the Unity family you love at any of our events, just email it to hemetunity@yahoo.com

We have an awesome PowerPoint Team:
Kimirly Black creates the inspiring Affirmations and the month’s upcoming events and activities
slides that precede the service on Sunday, and the slides for the service, which are a boon to
knowing the right words to the congregational songs.
Millie Galles, Nancy Austin, and I take turns operating our cantankerous slide projector. For a
while we thought we had problems with the connector cord but have found that it is likely the
projector itself is getting old and cranky – just like me! WE affirm that the Universe is working
on getting us the topnotch equipment our little church deserves.
Each week we are getting Better and Better. And so It is.
In Love and Service,

Irene Barnhouse
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will show the right effortless action at the
right time. The Tao returns us to the
interconnected whole and universal unity of all
things.
Come join this ascending consciousness class
for a more in-depth knowledge as we bathe in
God’s river of flowing energy, healing our
individual lives.

Living the Tao Te Ching
By Dr. Wayne Dyer
“The Tao shines pure to all that you’re

Class meets every other week on Thursdays
from 10:00 am till 11:30 am at Unity’s
administrative building.

connected to. Allow it to work its magic
in your life.”
The Tao is based on the idea that there is a
central
or organizing principle of the
Universe, a natural order or a “way of
heaven,” Tao, that one can come to know by
living in harmony with nature and hence with
the cosmos and the Universe.

UPCOMING 2018 THURSDAY DATES:
May—3rd, 17th & 31st
June—14th & 28th

Taoism is a state of inner tranquility, which

Chaplain Ministry of Unity Chapel
This is to inform you that our Chaplain Ministry for Unity Chapel is ready to reach every one of you in the church or our community for Prayers.
Our commitment to God and all of you, is to establish our willingness to express unconditional love.
We are in the PRESENCE of God. We have the willingness to consistently and empathically LISTEN. We have the willingness to PRAY with
others. We hold all that is shared with us in the STRICTEST of CONFIDENCE. We have a willingness to stand in FAITH, trusting GOD.
Unity’s Chaplains will be making monthly phone calls to our members of Unity Chapel and perhaps someone in our community that needs a
prayer.
We’d like to know if you will accept our invitation to pray with you that will honor our commitment to serve God and you.
Please contact me, Gloria Bruning, at 951-927-1867 and let me know if we can serve you in this way.
The Chaplains at service are:
Rev. Donna J. Gandhi
Nancy Lynn
Kim Foreman
Gloria Bruning

In God we Trust.
“For truly, I say to you, if you have faith as a grain of mustard seed, you will say to this mountain. “Move hence to yonder place” and it will
move, and nothing will be impossible to you.” (Matt. 17:20-21)
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Our Unity Family Photos

Bobby, Thomas, Zachary,

Bonnie, Andy & Pat

Abby, Asher & Natalie

Hospitality Team

Children’s Blessing

Easter Sunday Potluck

Palm Sunday

Kids to Camp Fundraiser

Nancy Austin relaxing at the
Rummage Sale

Natalie & Bobby

Abby McQuown

Youth Ministry’s

Cooking up, and serving at VRS

Annual Easter Egg Hunt

for Soup Stones May 1st.

March and April
Birthday Bunch
Celebration
at the Hong Kong
Restaurant
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Unity Chapel’s Youth Ministry & Girl Scouts Gardening Collaboration
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Spring Tea, 2018
A shining moment for Unity Chapel of Hemet!
Once again, the best of Unity Chapel has come forward
in presenting this year’s Spring Tea! It is truly a most
inspiring experience unfolding; a testament to a loving
commitment to our Church. From the planning, the
setup, the execution and the wrapping up of the event, I
have watched our entire community come together. I see
this as a testament to the dedication to Unity Chapel.

young men from Just Serve, of the Mormon Community.

A heartfelt thanks to everyone who has joined us in our
Spring Tea event this year. The volunteers, the
attendees, and the gift providers all provided a testament
to the love of Unity Chapel, and the declaration of our
heartfelt motto- “Love Grows Here!”

Photography – Rev. Donna Gandhi, Gloria Bruning,
Millie Galles and Rev. Bill Heller

Gift Finders- Rev. Donna Gandhi, Edie Sweeten, Nancy
Austin, Irene Barnhouse, Pat Nihart and Cookie Scott.
Gift Giver – Natalie McQuown (aka “Alice”)
Music – Nathan McQuown, Peggy McQuown, Eleanore
Ruise and Michael Tennent

Gardeners- Mark Balys, Al Smith, Nancy Austin, Irene
Barnhouse, Dianne Brandt, Gloria Bruning, Bonnie
Januszewski and Pat Nihart.

Gratefully, it was inspiring to watch the entire event
come together. I saw the “fire” in those planning, those
setting up the site, those reaching out to attendees as You’ll find additional information throughout our
well as the gift providers. It was inspirational.
Newsletter, honoring additional participants. When all is
A new addition to our Spring Tea was the invitation to said and done, this was a win-win event for all. Those
three of our young ladies, and one young man serving in who volunteered were diligent and full of energy; good
hospitality from the Youth Ministry. A special thanks to food and entertainment was had by all, and gratefully,
Natalie McQuown, in her role as Alice in Lewis Carroll’s we received substantial donations for Unity Chapel, for
“Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland.” “Alice served as the door prizes, ticket sales, and donations for the event.
gift giver, floating through the Fellowship Hall delivering Clearly “Love Grows Here” shined through the day!
all winnings to our attendees.

Thank you all!

~Rev. Bill

I’d like to acknowledge all involved in bringing this event
together (I apologize in advance, should I miss someone):
And a note from Rev. Donna Gandhi:

Planners – Rev. Donna Gandhi, Kimirly Black, Edie
Sweeten, Irene Barnhouse and Judy Bjorklund.

All 2018 Spring Tea participants were AWESOME! Thank
you for being YOU! Everyone’s optimistic “Let’s get it
done,” attitude was truly inspirational and reflected the
endless hours that everyone spent planning and working
and the professionalism everyone showed to the end.
Hospitality- Kimirly Black, Irene Barnhouse, Dianne
Unity Chapel is a “United Team Spirit!” As Dianne
Brandt, Millie Galles, Bonnie Januszewski, Pat Nihart,
Brandt said, “This Spring Tea has been a bonding
Eleanore Ruise and Zach Winzenburg.
experience for all.” THANKS EVERYONE!
Setup- Eleanore Ruise, Rev. Donna Gandhi, Irene
Hugs & Blessings!
~Rev. Donna Gandhi
Barnhouse, Gail Daigh, Bonnie Januszewski, Pat Nihart,
Lew LaFave and Charlie One Son.
Hostesses – Pam Balys, Irene Barnhouse, Judy
Bjorklund, Rev. Donna Gandhi, JanMarie Gruse, Rev.
Leora Nash, Gloria Saporito, Cookie Scott and Edie
Sweeten.

Servers – Charlie Gal, Lew LaFave, Scottie Scott and four
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Hospitality
Wow, where to start! This year, I asked a lot of everyone. The Spring Tea team, Hospitality,
the hostesses, volunteers, and the contributors. All to amp up our menu, and everyone
delivered. Our upgrades were a huge success! We brought color, and a variety of flavor to
our guests, and they loved it! As this year was a “trial run”, the kitchen volunteers will be
meeting together to make adjustments to the procedures, and the recipes used. We’re
doing our best to make this one of the “BEST” Spring Teas in our valley. We already
discovered that using the quantity and cost needed for the old recipes, does not apply to
our new menu, or our new way of signing up. Asking for ingredients instead of dishes,
brought the cost down for everyone. Making a dish that serves 80—100, not cheap.
Providing a few ounces of different spices, 1 stalk of celery, a red onion...things like that,
that’s a lot more doable for a lot of us. It also allows the Spring Tea team to have more
control of the quality of the food being served. The volunteers worked hard to ensure the
safety, and the quality of the food being served to our guests this year. This will be the
Hospitality Teams new contribution to the Spring Tea Team. We already can’t wait for
next year.
Preparing for the “Tea” started months ago. Now that I work in the office, I’ve had the
pleasure of attending all the meetings...
..Rev. Gandhi, I’m doing my best from being a smart alek, on your behalf. However, it just
dawned on me, how hard that may be. So, I’ll do what you always advise, be honest…
...It was Chaos! Think of Alice with the cards flying through the air, trying to accomplish
her goal with incredibly small things that can create a whole landslide of clutter
interrupting the entire process! Whether it be broken eggs on the floor, a wrong
ingredient used in a recipe, mad rushes to the stores, “oh no! Peanuts! oh hey look at
that coffee filters make an excellent barrier for food allergens on paper doilies and don’t’
look too tacky!” kind of chaos. AND IT WAS AWESOME!!!
The Youth Ministries had quite the hand in the tea this year. Natalie McQuown played
“Alice” during the tea, and Zachary Winzenburg worked hard in the kitchen 6am—2pm
the day of (where Eleanore Ruise introduced Zach to the wonders of Devonshire Cream).
More of our Youth were in attendance at the event, Astreya Ferris, and Abigail McQuown.
Even Asher managed to make an appearance on Friday. He helped Eleanore and me
unload the groceries into the refrigerator from the cart. When the fragile stuff started
appearing, that’s when I called Grandma Kay in to the rescue.
I’m listing 3 volunteers who stick out the most. They picked up my slack, kept everything
going, dealt with me being “snippy”, and remembered to call me back to myself when I
got too hard on….everything and everyone, and including myself.
Eleanore Ruise
Bonnie Januszewski
Zachary Winzenburg
There were many, many other volunteers who we couldn’t do without. But, for the life of
me, I can’t remember everyone at the deadline for this article! And, I set the deadline!!!!
Thank you, everyone! Without our Unity Family, this would not have been a success.

~Kimirly I. Black
Hospitality Team Leader
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Spring Tea 2018 Contributors:
Donors:
Judith Bjorklund: Manicure from Lisa’s Nails, Value $10, Angie’s Dinner: Two (2) $15 gift certificates, plus
discount coupons (50), Emilio’s Mexican Restaurant & Cantina: $20 Gift Certificate (Cookie/Edie), Mora’s
Antiques (Vickie Mora): Aromatic Bath Bombs, various scents, value $22, Ramona Pageant: Two (2) $25 Event
Gift Cards , Milano Nails & Spa: $24 Gift Certificate for Classic Spa Pedicure, (Cookie/Edie), Judith Bjorklund:
Bath Salts “Night Light” from Bed, Bath & Beyond, value $25, Stater Bros: $25 Gift Certificate, Target: $25 Gift
Certificate, JanMarie Gruse: Gift Lamp, Los Vaqueros: Two (2) Free Combination No. 1 - 8 Dinners (Cookie/Edie)
RK Salon: $45 Gift Certificate for one Haircut (Edie/Cookie), Gloria Saporito: Two (2) deluxe hand-painted
wine glasses, value $45, Hair FX: Haircut & Style Gift Certificate (Value $60), Sarah Clark: Gift Bag of Arbonne
Products - $75 value, Nancy Austin (1 of 2): Hemet Community Concert Association, two (2) Complimentary
Tickets, value $120, Nancy Austin (2 of 2):
Tickets, value $120, Pat Nihart’s Son:

Hemet Community Concert Association, two (2) Complimentary

$200 cash towards fundraiser donated by Glass Factory, c/o Mike

Randolph, 26383 Baseline, Highland, CA 92346, Pat Nihart’s Son:

$200 of Target gifts plus two (2) $25

Starbucks Gift Certificates for a total of $250. Donated by Southwest Medical, c/o Russ Caldwell, PO Box 3400,
Ontario, CA 91761, Jeff Clark: “Crunch” Gift Certificate (One Year Membership), Value $350, Pat Nihart’s Son:
$200 of Target gifts plus two (2) $25 Starbucks Gift Certificates for a total of $250.
Medical, c/o Russ Caldwell, PO Box 3400, Ontario, CA 91761

Items:
Four (4) Aladdin (3 Pack) Tumblers
One (1) Ultimate Car Sunshade
One (1) Deck of Mattel Phase 10 Card Games
Three (3) Yankee Candles Various Scents
One (Twin size) gray blanket
Two (extra Large) Beach Towels
Two (2) Thomas Kinkade Puzzles
One (1) Darrell Bush Puzzle
Four (4) Pack, Threshold Vanilla Scented Flameless LED Candles
One 3.5 Quart Crock-Pot
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

1

2

3

ACIM
1pm—2:30pm

ACOL
1pm—2:30pm

MOTH
10am—11:30am

Friday

Saturday

4

5

10

11

12

18

19

26

Soup Stones

6

7

8

9

9:30am—
Meditation

Pranic Healing
7pm—9:30pm

ACIM
1pm—2:30pm

ACOL
1pm—2:30pm

14

15

16

17

ACIM
1pm—2:30pm

ACOL
1pm—2:30pm

MOTH
10am—11:30am

NEW EVENT:
Pranic Meditation
9:30am—
10:30am

Sunshine Meeting
12pm

10am—Flames of
Faith Celebration
& Sunday School

13
9:30am—
Meditation
10am—
Celebration &
Sunday School
11am— Mother’s
Day Potluck

20

21

22

23

24

25

9:30am—
Meditation

Team Leader
Meeting 10am

Pranic Healing
9:30am—
11:30am

ACOL
1pm—2:30pm

MOTH
10am—11:30am

Romeos Breakfast
Polly’s Pies
8:30am

10am—
Celebration &
Sunday School

ACIM
1pm—2:30pm

Metaphysical
Romp
11:45am—2pm

27

28

9:30am—
Meditation
10am—
Celebration &
Sunday School

YOU & UNITEEN
SUMMER
APPLICATIONS
DUE

29

30

31

ACIM
1pm—2:30pm

ACOL
1pm—2:30pm

MOTH
10am—11:30am

Office Closed
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Sunday

3

Monday

4

9:30am—
Meditation
10am— Flames of
Faith Celebration
& Sunday School
11:45am— TAU
w/ Rachel
Forsyth

10

9:30am—
Meditation
10am—
Celebration &
Sunday School

5

6

Pranic Healing
9;30—11:30

ACOL
1pm—2:30pm

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

2

7

8

9

16

Soup Stones
Rev. Bill leaves
for Unity Village

11

12

13

14

15

ACIM
1pm—2:30pm

ACOL
1pm—2:30pm

MOTH
10am—11:30am

Romeos Breakfast
Polly’s Pies
8:30am

Rev. Bill returns
from Unity Village

18

9:30am—
Meditation
10am—
Celebration &
Sunday School
11am—Father’s
Day BBQ Potluck

24

Wednesday

ACIM
1pm—2:30pm

9:30am—
Meditation
10am—
Celebration
(Guest Speaker)
& Sunday School

17

Tuesday

19

20

ACIM
1pm—2:30pm

ACOL
1pm—2:30pm

21

22

23

28

29

30

TEAM
NEWSLETTER
ARTICLES DUE

25

26

27

YOU & UNITEEN
SUMMER CAMP
DROP OFF 2PM

YOU & UNITEEN
SUMMER CAMP
PICK UP 2PM

Metaphysical
Romp 11:45am—
2pm
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OFFICE HOURS:

140 North Buena Vista Street

Monday—Thursday, 9 am—1 pm

Hemet, CA 92543

SUNDAY SERVICES:

(951) 658-4290

Meditation 9:30 am—9:45 am

Email: hemetunity@yahoo.com

Sunday Celebration 10 am

Find us on the web at: www.unitychapel-hemet.com
or on Facebook: Unity Chapel @hemetunity
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